The
Community

Active Independent Living
Some places are situated for every best
advantage. You feel it when you walk in.
Pine Run is such a place, rich in natural
benefits, simple pleasures and genuine
substance. Some of it is the result of
fortunate geography but, it really is all about
the people of Pine Run, all those who live,
work, visit and play here. True to its origins
and very much a part of the Doylestown
tradition of caring for the health and well being
of the whole community, Pine Run is taking
retirement living into the next generation.
Designed for individual satisfaction at every
level, built upon a foundation of long standing
trust and commitment, Pine Run is to
your best advantage for all the
years to come.

Welcome …to the right location.
When it comes to planning your
retirement, Bucks County, Pennsylvania
is a wonderful location. Rolling countryside,
benefited by open space preservation and an abundance
of state and county parks, is still a convenient train ride
into Philadelphia, or a day trip to Manhattan.

Pine Run’s 43 acres are just minutes from the cultural
center of Doylestown with its many museums, shops
and restaurants; residents of Pine Run easily enjoy the
best of all worlds. A day may include birding at Peace Valley Nature

Kimmel Center

Center, lunch at the James A. Michener Museum of Art and attending
productions in a historic theatre. Join in – with so many convenient
opportunities available you can be a docent, volunteer at the hospital,
take classes at Delaware Valley University or act in a play. All of these
and more have inspired Pine Run residents through the years.
There are over 50 committees, clubs and special
interest groups that are part of residential life
at Pine Run. They are evidence of a very active
Villager Association that participates in the
planning and the governance of Pine Run.
Fundraising, volunteer work, travel, talent
and an ongoing love of learning drives many
of the committee agendas.

Craft Barn The arts are alive and well at Pine Run. Artists are
attracted to the natural beauty and the creative lifestyle that has long
been a signature of Pine Run. Art shows, instruction, fine woodworking,
fun crafts and fancy include interests as far ranging as needlework and
train model construction. The Craft Barn’s light and wide open space
provides an inspiring environment for many endeavors.

Belonging to such a vibrant community brings
its own reward. Historically, Doylestown has always been
a place that reached out to help neighbors and worked towards
a better, healthier environment. The Village Improvement
Association formed in Doylestown during the Victorian era is
a women’s organization that dedicates itself to the good of
the community and over the years has made many wonderful
things happen in Doylestown, including founding Doylestown
Hospital, all part of Doylestown Health.

This mindfulness permeates the local culture. Philanthropy
thrives and the energies of many bring a richness of experience
to all who come and enjoy Doylestown. Pine Run is an integral
part of this tradition, a not-for-profit, continuing care
retirement community.

Select a cottage in one of Pine Run’s garden clusters.
Individuality is alive and well at Pine Run. Each cottage, every apartment,
whether cozy or dramatically spacious, are all different and reflect the
many lifestyles and preferences that flourish at Pine Run.
They come in all shapes and sizes from a one-bedroom to a bedroom
with den or a full two-bedroom, two-bath with a four seasons room.
Front and back doors open directly onto shady lawns and themed gardens.
Each cottage cluster is its own neighborhood with parking nearby
and covered walkways that connect everyone to
Pine Run’s conveniences.

Discover

…the best design for you.

Choose an apartment in Fringetree Court.
They come in large and extra large, either two-bedroom
or two-bedroom and den, all of them with a sunroom.
In a three story elevator building situated next to the
Community Center, a Fringetree Court apartment
comes with an indoor parking garage and more
of those famous Pine Run closets.

Choose
…the most advantageous program.
There are a variety of ways to come into Pine Run Community:

�

The cottages are offered for a one-time

�

Court apartments are offered for a 90% refundable

Community Fee or Entry Fee, designed to

entry fee which, after a larger initial outlay works

keep your initial investment to a minimum.

for you as an equity saving program. A service and

A service and amenity inclusive monthly fee

amenity inclusive monthly fee covers all of the

covers all of the details and features that you

details and features that you would expect of a

would expect of a fine retirement community,

fine retirement community, and much more.

and more. Choose the financial arrangement
that best suits your invesment planning.
Both programs have their advantages.

The most important advantage
of all begins by becoming a member
of Doylestown Health’s Pine Run
Community – where each generation
makes its own history.

Country Store
Operated by Pine Run
Villagers, shoppers
appreciate the variety
of selection, good buys
and true finds that this
volunteer outreach
provides the whole
community. From staff
members’ favorite sodas
to just the right greeting
card, the store is a
wonderful convenience
and a good spot to
catch up on the news.

Yellowwood Inn Bed & Breakfast
This original Bucks County stone farmhouse
is one of two historical homes on campus.
Private overnight accommodations
are available here for guests.

Benefit

…from a health-centered,
continuing care environment.
At Pine Run residents benefit from a range
of health care services that include all levels
of living. Whatever the challenge, Pine Run
has the scope of service and the appropriate
facility to supply what care is needed in the
best environment. This type of coordinated,
encompassing care is hard to find, and the
benefit is significant on a personal level.
Regardless of the level of living, or the
particular location, a resident is always a
member of the Pine Run family.

Living independently means living well. Keeping your momentum and vitality becomes
a benefit you gain each day. At Pine Run the opportunities to be active and fit are
numerous, convenient and fun. Classes, individual instruction and group efforts all offer
inspiration and results. Providing an environment that supports health and wellness is
central to the mission of Pine Run.

Living independently may sometimes
require temporary assistance.
Home health care is available to help residents while
recovering from illness or surgery. Overcoming
health challenges is easier at Pine Run because one
of the best rehabilitation centers in the region is
right here. Recuperating and regaining lost abilities
are easier with all of the services close at hand.
Pine Run Lakeview gives a front porch welcome
to residents and their families who appreciate
the personal care services provided here. Located
in Doylestown Borough this is a residence that
feels comfortable and invites socializing naturally.
Professional staff around the clock and close
proximity to all medical services make it a sensible,
secure environment as well as a friendly one.

Pine Run Health Center comfort and care is always there for residents
and their families and friends.
Licensed by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania the

skilled and compassionate way that over the years,

Health Center is Medicare certified. The dignity of

the same families keep returning, because they

the individual is honored at Pine Run while physical

want the best care for their loved ones from an

necessities are answered. Dedicated doctors, nurses

organization that they know and trust.

and aides provide long-term nursing care in such a
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